Trump Cards
Since Donald Trump was elected in 2016, jobless claims in the USA are the lowest since 1969.
Trump and Congress have reduced personal and business taxes. Democrats will raise all taxes. Trump
says make all tax cuts permanent.
14 states are reporting their lowest unemployment rates in history under Donald Trump.
Because of Donald Trump, American families are saving 5 billion in taxes. A family of 4 averages 2
thousand dollars in extra take home pay.
Under the leadership of Donald Trump, 4 million NEW jobs have been created in the USA.
Because of Donald Trump, the death tax has been eliminated.
Because of Donald Trump, black unemployment is at an all-time low in the USA.
Because of Donald Trump, Asian Americans are experiencing their largest unemployment in history.
Because of Donald Trump, blue collar unemployment is at an all-time low.
Because of Donald Trump, women’s unemployment is at a 65 year low.
Hispanic unemployment is at an all-time record low.
Trump has announced 700 billion for US military defense for 2018; 716 billion for 2019.
Because of Trump, the wall is being built on the southern border of the USA. 1.8 billion has been spent
on repairs and an estimated 27 to 40 billion will be spent on building the new wall on the US southern
border. Trump wants Congress to approve this expense.
Trump assures America will have qualified immigrants who have filed for US citizenship and had
background checks.
Trump is for the wealth, strength, safety and greatness of the US.
Because of Trump, the US has the “Right to Try” program so terminally ill patients can try experimental
drugs free of charge.
Because of Trump, affordable generic drug prices were approved in 2018.
Because of Trump, hospitals are stopping over-charging senior citizens for drugs.
Under Donald Trump’s leadership, Congress passed “Veteran’s Choice” so American veterans can see
the doctor of their choice and the taxpayer picks up the bill.

Under Donald Trump’s leadership, Congress passed “Veterans’ Accountability” so bad VA employees can
be fired.
Donald Trump is standing for the free speech rights of Americans. The US cannot tolerate rigged search
results or censoring. Trump is adamant when he says no person or group can control what Americans
see, hear, read or learn.
Because of Trump, the USA withdrew from the horrible Iran deal. Obama gave millions of US taxpayer
dollars to Iran and Iran spread terror throughout the Mideast. Iran had been looking at Syria and Iraq
and the Mediterranean. No longer!!
Because of Trump, the US Embassy is now in Jerusalem, as instructed by Congress and promised by 4
previous Presidents.
Trump is for increased school safety. Approved teachers or veterans with permits to carry could make
schools safer. Even 5 people in a school could make that school zone safer.
President Donald Trump cares about the way black Americans feel about him. Kanye West said, “Trump
wants to be the greatest president for black Americans.”
Because of President Donald Trump, the USA will host the Summer Olympics in 2026.
And under Donald Trump’s leadership, the USA will host the World Cup in 2028.
Because of President Donald Trump, we are standing up for the USA and for the heroes who protect
America and for our American flag!
GET YOUR FRIENDS!
GET YOUR FAMILY!
GET YOUR CO-WORKERS!
AND VOTE ON NOVEMBER 6, 2018!

